
Day 1
1. What are your social media goals? Choose 1 - 2 main goals.

Increase brand awareness, educate audience, promote services or product, book consultations...
make sure you are clear on what you want to accomplish with your social media presence.

WHY and HOW creating your posts in batches will save you
tons of time and fill your social media calendar for MONTHS!
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2. Who is your audience? Where are they?

Who do you want to reach through your social media network? Where will you find them? (specific
platforms that suit your business & that your market uses, groups within those platforms such as
Facebook groups)

Tip: Good content should cover the 4 E's: EDUCATE, ENGAGE, ENTERTAIN and ENTICE.

Think about what you would like to share with your audience. What would benefit them? It could be
tips or advice, news or updates, knowledge, motivation or inspiration. You don't have to prepare
anything just yet, just think about what you could share that fits into the 4 E's. Tomorrow we will look
at the different types of ways that we can share with our audience, depending on the platforms you've
chosen, the type of content and our social media goals. 



Day 2
1. What types of posts will you focus on?

Consider these different types of posts and choose 4-6 (for now) that best suit your audience and
goals. (Remember the 4E's of content marketing). Which ones will you start with?

DISCOVER the types of posts that engage your audience
and CHOOSE your post topics
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2. List your broad topics

Write down what your business does or sells in a word or short phrase. List the categories / topics
associated with this (for example if you are a shoe retailer your main word would be "shoes", and
some associated words/topics might be "running shoes", "dress shoes", "shoe care", "find the best
fit", "best shoes for..."). Write down anything that comes to mind!

Tip: Stick with the 80/20 rule when it comes to your social media posts

Your audience wants to feel that you have their best interests at heart, and that you aren't just there
to market to them. Try to make 80% of your posts content and conversation based to provide value,
and use the other 20% to promote your business.

Visibility / Sharing:
✅ Promotions / Offers
✅ Examples of your work
✅ Share your content / blog
✅ Personal connection
✅ Success stories (yours / clients)
✅ Announcement
✅ Updates

Engagement / Conversation
✅ Videos
✅ Humour
✅ Competition / Contest
✅ Answer a question
✅ Ask a question
✅ Quizzes
✅ Polls
✅ Cross promote

Value
✅ Behind the scenes
✅ How-To / Instructional
✅ Share a resource
✅ Lists
✅ Industry news
✅ Shared content (links)
✅ Statistics / Data
✅ Tips / Facts
✅ Specialist knowledgePromotional:

✅ Announcement
✅ Promotions / Offers

Motivational:
✅ Quotes
✅ Motivation / Inspiration



Day 3
1. Brainstorm your post content!

Pick a theme for each week and decide on 3-5 different post types to share each week.
Then, using a variety of internal and external resources, develop your list of posts.

Ex: Shoe retailer might have 4 posts in a week: 1 x trends in shoe design, 1 x tips on what shoes to
wear for certain occasions, 1 x behind the scenes look at the store, 1 x a current promotion
(remember the 80/20 rule!) 

I challenge you to come up with at least 30 posts! 
Here are some examples of resources to get you started:

The SYSTEM you can use to GENERATE tons of ideas for your
social media posts!
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2. Organize & categorize your posts

There are several ways to keep track of what posts you've shared, and where (especially if you are
posting to multiple platforms or groups).  

Internal resources:
✅ Questions you get asked all the time
✅ Facts about your product / service / industry
✅ Something you're working on
✅ An experience you've learned from
✅ Feature your team members or clients
✅ Benefits of {product/service}
✅ Something you've achieved
✅ Upcoming promotions / events

External resources:
✅ Quotes
✅ Statistics / data on your industry
✅ Industry trends
✅ Industry blog posts or articles
✅ Infographics
✅ Cross promote someone else
✅ Tips / Checklists
✅ Google search

Trello:
✅ Use lists for post types/broad categories &
topics
✅ Use cards for general concepts and actual
posts
✅ Copy and paste your content when you need it
✅ Add your graphic to each card
✅ Use due dates to remind you when to share
✅ Create labels to organize by platform or group,
or for topics, depending on how you set up Trello

Your computer:
✅ Create a folder for each type of post to
keep the text and graphics together
✅ Use a text document to store the text for
each post (use one document so you can
cross them off once they are posted)
✅ Give your images appropriate names to
make it easier to pair them with the text
later
✅ Use your favourite online calendar (or a
printed one!) to schedule your post

Tip: Supplement your posts with current content

The purpose of this challenge is to create a lot of content very quickly, which can be shared at any time
(reasonably). Creating 30 posts can last you from 1 month (1 per day) to several months, depending
on how often you post. To stretch your batch posts over several months, be sure to supplement your
social media accounts with current posts as well (ex: behind-the-scenes, updates or announcements).



Day 4
1. Find an image for each of your posts

What is the general feeling or personality that you want your brand to convey? Go through each
post - what imagery comes to mind? This is a good place to start when you are looking for stock
photos. Use general keywords to find images that fit the theme of each post.

LEARN HOW to pick the best images to support your posts
and ATTRACT your ideal audience!
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2. Organize your images

File all of the images in one place on your computer so they are easy to find when you are working
with them. I suggest creating a folder with your other marketing material labelled "Stock Photos" or
something similar. Every time you download a new image, save it there!

Don't attach your photos to your posts just yet, we will be creating our post graphics tomorrow!

Tip: What makes a good image for your post?

✅ Find images that capture the overall feeling or personality of your business, to create consistency
✅ Find images that your audience can connect with
✅ If you plan on placing text on your images, make sure the image isn't too busy so it doesn't distract
from the message you are sharing
✅ Using your own images is great for behind-the-scenes, personal or store / product shots, just make
sure they are good quality! Don't use pictures that are blurry, too dark /light, or are unclear. 
✅ Be careful of copyright! Check that you are allowed to reuse images for your own use, and what the
limitations are. Don’t take images from Google.
✅ People are drawn to colour images! If you are using black and white photos, that's ok, just plan on
using some colour through text or other elements when you create your post graphics.

Stock photo sites:
✅ pexels.com
✅ picjumbo.com
✅ unsplash.com
✅ kaboompics.com
✅ fancycrave.com
✅ gratisography.com

✅ jaymantri.com
✅ magdeleine.co
✅ foodiesfeed.com
✅ picography.co
✅ negativespace.co
✅ lockandstockphotos.com



Day 5
1. Create templates for your posts

Start with the 4-6 different types of posts that you selected on Day 2, use Canva to create a new
document for each TYPE of post. For example, a motivational post might look different than a
how-to post, or a promotional post. It will be easiest to work on one type of post at a time, to
avoid having to switch back and forth between templates.
Once you have one layout done, you can copy the page to create another post. 
Repeat this process until you have created all the posts of the same type.
Give the Canva document a simple, meaningful name, like "Facebook quotes" so you can find
them easily the next time you batch create your graphics.
When you are done, download the high quality version (png) - all of the pages will be
downloaded as individual files.
You can use this new design template to create a template for another post type!
You can also use folders on Canva to organize your documents, great for creating all of the
graphics for a specific project, event, or promotion
BONUS: resize your graphics for multiple platforms (The business plan will do this automagically
for you!)

CREATE your sharing graphics and schedule them to SAVE you
tons of TIME!
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Tip: Save even more time by scheduling all of your posts to automatically post for you

✅ Use an online social media scheduling tool like Buffer or Hootsuite to schedule your posts months
ahead of time! The number of posts you can schedule depends on the package you have - both
platforms offer free and paid levels. 
✅ If you are posting solely to Facebook, you can create posts and schedule them to be posted on a
date and time that you choose. Instagram doesn't allow scheduling, but Buffer will remind you to
share posts you have scheduled for your Instagram account.

2. Organize and rename your image files

On Day 3 you created folders for each type of post, make sure to save your images to the right
folder!
The images will only have their page number as a name - go through and give them a new name
(tip: use text from your heading) 
If you are using Trello, attach each graphic to its corresponding post to make it easy to find when
you are uploading or scheduling in advance

Tip: Keep it Simple

Some simple rules for creating graphics that stand out and grab your viewer's attention:
✅ Stick to 1-2 fonts - simple, sans-serif fonts work best, script can be hard to read on smaller screens
✅ Make sure text is clear and readable - don't include too much text on the graphics, just a main
headline or teaser to convey the point of the post
✅ Use contrasting colours to make your graphic pop! Try to stick with your brand's colours for
consistency, find a complimentary / contrasting colour to help text stand out
✅ If the image is too busy, try blurring it, or adding a slightly transparent coloured box over top of it,
and behind the text to help the text stand out better


